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JAPAN’S REPLY TO RUSSIA 
IS NOT AN ULTEATUM.
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s BPSboeB shadowed by detectives. The 
Aartpejment of £260 I» got on Oe- 
*?*»>»>. «'ter which the conduct 

ion which the divorce«It

y—Where y6o not to get s 
payment when the dittoed was 
grantedt

^sassstosssss;:
r;L”3r»K?!2.°S^*‘4£
wte. end Wonia not be tot six months

Stuart told a durèrent story of 
the reoejpt of the clothes from the 
Semi-Heady WardfqH» to that the 

He «aid he was In 
w a“d he told thehoy thd firm most fast wait tBl be 

dre“JJ> ho® could go to pay 
?* Bh did not learn till break-
Ia0:W® ‘he dot bee had been left.
.. *0® you took, no steps to return
admitted41'1 U* Carrj’ whlch Staart 

TWe ended bis examination.
Mr. Hoblnotte naked for a remand 

i?r ? week' In order to have full par- 
t ton lane of the .divorce proceedings, 
and meanwhile he ashed that Stuart 
he let out on ball.
<-J'*^tl®trate‘Denison—It Is nonsense 

, hall for a man with nine
cent*. Two snretles In »600 each. 
Me lives without employment and lins 
oeunr making money by fraud; that 
to the way It looks to me.

Stuart was then removed.

BEWKM. vMr.
iChicago—The strike of livery 

drivera began anew to-day. After a 
many yeans, lias received a six 
months leave of absence to enable 
him to spend the-coming summer on 
an extensive tour to the Holy Land.

m<

Alias William&wn, Countess 
Russell’s Husband,

t.

Almost a Murder Near Bur- ‘ 
ford Yesterday

John Easton, the Plaster Cast 
Man, Goes Insane.

Insists on China’s Sovereignty in Manchuria and Japan's 
Sphere of Influence in Corea. >

fitJohnstown, Pa.—The purchase of 
the Beech Creek Coal and Coke Com- 
pnny by the Pennsylvania Coal and 
Coke Company, it Is stated. Is prac
tically consummated.

Havre, Mont.—Fire that started In 
traoe of fifteen days, following the 
Iroquois Theatre fire,ninety-five rer 
cent, of the 1,000 drivers of car
riages and horses are sold to be oat.

Winnipeg, Mian—Cha* Johnson. » 
boy Bring at Dugald, was acct-, 
dentally shot to-day in the act of 
taking a loaded gun off a shelf. It 
Is hardly expected lie will recover.

Kingston, Ont—Saowi fell yeetet- 
day and last bight to the depth’ of 
ejght Inches, and Is still falling, 
Kingston baa not had eo much enow 

years. The street car lines have 
been kept open.

Buffalo, N. Y.—The weather bureau 
reports the fall of twelve Inched of” 
scow In this city and vicinity since 
yestt-Jav morning. , A heavy wind 
prevails, drifting ' tfcto snow badly 
and delaying trains on all roads 
from one to three hours.

Te|k Nis Story in the Toronto 
Police Court.

Interesting Details Connected 
Vlfijh Divorce Proceedings.

Ja»M- Jan 18-11 Is said 2.003 more troops are expected to 
that Japan’s answer* to Russia's omve. 
latest note Is not in the form Of ad 
ultimatum, and it Is described as 
moderate In terms, but resolute In 
tone. It Is said to he largely de- 
votdt! to a discussion of affairs con
nected with Corea, Japan hafln^ 
heel! strongly advised not to flgjit 
over Manchuria alone. Foreign Min
ister Komura visited successively the 
Marquis fto. Chief of the Privy 
Connell, Premier Katsura and the 
Emperor. He subsequently called 
urou Baron Be ltosen, the Russian 
Minister, and It Is believed hêré 
handed him In‘person the Japanese 
reply.

■ ) France and Resile. '
V raf1*’ Jon- 98—A diplomatist In-

Intervention In the far oast, but that 
m the extremely unl kely event that 
Oreat Britain would be obliged 
to help Japan, according to their 
treaty engagements; France and

»«Vekr^sX^vï«
the^cohvéntlon signed In March,

but. I expect the .negotiations will 
continue for several. Wetim." Z - , 

Japanese Cruisers, v 
Port Said, Jan. 18—The .new Jap- 

a1n®®? Kasaga, which »r-
i}\ S*'ed »t Port Said yesterday from 

hoa, has lelt for Sues.
'he Japanese armored cruiser Nln- 
• which railed, from Genoa' with 

r. Karaga, has Just arrived here, 
-ft If stated by the officers of the 
Nlashi that the reports of an at
tempt to destroy their ship at Genos are entirely false. , 1

Japanese Cris e.
Jan. 18—The Brltisli For

eign Office ofDelate said to-night, af
ter reading the Japanese reply to 
the loot Russian note, that It only 
takes the oriels a step further In a 
lew hopeftil direction. The advices 
received bp the Foreign Office made 
them fear that Russia would not ac
cept Japan’s reiterated demands.

, ^ Musela Increasing Garrison. \ ;
.T*6" Tsln, Jan. 18—A telegram to 
the Railway Administration here re- 
™lJtdD,ee?er?ay ,,on> New Chwang, 
rays Russia Is Increasing thfe gar
rison there. In the

<

Spirits Told Him to “Clairç,, 
His Own." L'’torOnto, despatch) Prince Atro- 

baM Stuart. W^o fp an English 
coulrf, has owned to the more pleblan 
name ol William Brown, had tile cen
tre ol the stage In the, police court 
this morning. The hoeee whs full 
to standing room, and the proceed
ings were followed with the closest 
interest by evètypne. The end of 
the matter was that the "Prince" 
was-given the chance to get out 
on ball, provided he "can find two 
sureties In $500 each.

The "Prince" looked quite at ease 
as he stood In the box. He was dress- 
ed in a grey suit and wore a brown 
tweed overcoat with a coon collar. 
For headgear he carried In hie hand' 
a grey cloth cap of the style eo 
commonly seen on Englishmen,

The loilowing is pan. of Stuart’s 
testimony :

Q-—in what state arc these in re
gard to the divorce and money you 
are to receive ? A.—I came away and 
served my divorce papers two days 
before 1 lelt. He was to forward 
me £-50 quarterly. 1 had three pay
ments, and another one was due on 
January 1.

ti—Bid you cable for funds? A. 
—When the money did not come I 
cabled to a friend, Mr. Rossgill. I 
got the hotel to cable to friendu 
to get some money.

tl—When you got this 1250 on 
January 1, what did you inteud to 
do with It ? A—Settle my bills.

ij-—After the divorce proceedings 
were started you and the Couutees 
flved together again ? A.—AbJUi live 
months until about ten days before 
I started lor Canada.

Q-—Wliere did you live ? A—At 
Bray.

Q.—And outside that matrimonial 
trouble you have nt ver been ia 
other trouble ? A—No.

Brantford despatch ; a murder woe 
narrowly averted near Borford at 

early boar thin morning. The viU 
loge to ten miles distant front 
city, aoi news of the affair did 
reach here until late this after- 
toon, when John Easton was brought 
to the local police station and lodge® 
bidun l the bars on a charge of at
tenuate! murder. Easton is believed 
to he unsound in hie min®

this
not
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Japan’s Reply.
:• Lchdon, 'Jan. 16 -Minister Hag 

aslil received this morning the text 
of the Japanese reply to Rnsela’s last 
note.

It does not contain an ultimatum, 
hut reiterates Japan's original de
mand*. with what Baron Hoyasbl 
terms "a modification ujron 
point.” *

Tlie questions of Chinese sover- 
Cignty In Manchuria, and Japan’» 
nhero of influence In Corea are re- 
lilsiatcd ujon.

Minister HlaynSM said to a repre
sentative of the Associated Press; 
“So far ml f can sec the relations 
or the two. powers regarding the 
Gisptite practically pro unchanged. I 
have no Indication of the reception 
this note Is likely to meet at the 
heeds of the Russian Government,

!V) SiBALFOUR ON WAR. About „
sevei: years ago he was injured in 
a street railway accident In this city, 
and sued the. company for $10.000, 
claiming his mine was hurt. The 
doctors pronounced the man perfectly 
well ul<i he recovered a very small 
sum 1c his aetjont
, he declared bis back was 
broken, and encased himself In a 
Plaster ol Paris east and was driven 
arouod the country, selling article»

St. Thomas despatch; Mr. W. O. a,K* flna'lwares. Finally, he landed

’Z* z2Z.i" £ s^E4o*S.‘ SibSÎ.™two ramme of the dairymens con- the miraculous heeding which cre-> 
mention. He dealt particularly with ated so much excitement in Toronto 
the sanitation of factories, and made at lhat time. He claimed be was told 
suggestions ter improvements. Fut “J spiritual voices to arise and 
ly half of the factories in the south
ern district are in an unfit condi
tion for the manufacture of cheese, 
a#id many more are defective ip' 
drainage or sdpply of good water.
-The increased number of' cream 
gathering •creameries has made It 
necessary tha't means be devised for 
keeping cream sweet nntU It is Col
lected from the farms. When allow
ed to sour the maker uaupot turn 
out a good keeping butter. Prof.
Harrison stated that the remedies 
tvere either pmsteui-ued or the ex
ercise ol care In. keeping the tem
perature correct. Tue admonition 
was repeated that the farmer must 
guard against- exposing the’ milk or 
cream lu places where lnjurfoiis bac- 

Russian tef‘a werM Present, ' I •
arrived her , Ml‘‘ Alcl-agan. ol Montreal, speak- 
arrived here. | Ing ol tile defects of Canadian but

ter, said that it was as far behind: 
as our cheese was In advance. On 
meeting rlngilsh dealers he was 
61 ten mat w*tke * the remark that 
Canadian butter wa® not eo very 
bad, but that it waâ" sold as a sec
ond cut. The reputation for 
keeping quality, which had been 
raddled upon it, was due to the 
practice of speculators, who In for
mer years held large quantities over 
Into winter. Now the New Zealand 
article cam» In about December, and 
being pasture butter, precluded all 
chance ol high prices tor Canadian.
At the* creameries a daily gathering 
or cream wjould tend to improve 
matters.

* MR Mcl«ttgan approved of the use 
of preservatives in small amount, 
and advised that the quantity or 
salt too carefully looked after. There 
Is a large demand In England lor 
a mhd butter that contains 
more than two per cent, of salt.
Opposition in the trade is most like
ly to come from Russia and Ireland.
In the latter country a comprehen
sive scheme of Inspection lias been 
adopted. All the well managed 
creameries are registered and a li
cense may be refused to any that 
do not keep up to the standard. Ex
aminations are held and certificates- 
Issued to butter makers.

” -'$iBritain Will Cany On". Her Treaty 
Obligation».

London, Jan. 18.—Premier Balfour 
speaking at Manchester last night, 
referrlttg to the far eastern " altna- 

i"No one can contemplate 
hostilities between two great civ
ilized countries without __ 
misgiving and depression/*

Premier Balfour added that Great 
Britain would carry out to her lu|l- 
ttons*1*’6111 her treaty *>bllga-

Mr. St. Johia Broderick. Secretary 
for India .speaking at Gu-ld.o.d. sail 
he hoped war would be averted. The 
Government, he said, would do its 
utmost to promotë a peaceful eolu- 
tlon el the dlffloultles. but that if 
Its effort failed Great Britain would 
seek to localize the effects of tlie 
conflict.

Premier Balfour’s guarded state
ment le commented on by this morn- 
log’s papers as an Intimation of 
the intention of the Government to 
accord/full support to Japan In the 
event of circumstances arising 
which would call into action the 
Anglo-Japanese treaty.

The l)a ly News, wlrtch represents 
a largo section of the British pub
lic heartily die Iking that treaty, re
gards Mr. Bal owr's language 
P'ttin.and unnecessary threat to Rus» 
feia. and declares that the treaty 
was made without consulting the 
British representatives in Japan, 
who. since its adoption, have re
peatedly warned che Government of 
the perils attaching to it.

v
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CANADIAN BUTTER BEHIND. sa minor Plain Truth» Stated at Weetern Dairy
men’» Convention.

leejlnge of1
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' Xwalk, and he did <*>.
On returning to this section Eas-’ 

toi: rented a farm near Burfordy 
Here the family resided. Last night 
Mrs Easton gave birib to a child. 
All was rcaCetdl until an early hoar I 
this morning, when Easton rushed 
ihto ht» wife’s room and seised her 
about the neck, declaring that he 
was prompted by the spirits to come 
and “claim hid own."

The woman screamed, and limned- - 
lately her son responded. The 
strength of the father overpowered 
kirn, ard Easton avowed his Intention 
of strangling the woman. Luckily 
other timely assistance arrivé® aud
it wac only hr main force that the 
man was tlaceu under control. He 
actually tore the hair from bis. 
wlfeV»jmad in the terrible straggle. 
The woman was very delicate, and • 
her condition Is extremely critical.

The prisoner has been removed to. 
the Jail. Hd continually offers up 
strange prayers and claims hé Is 
vested with Satanic powers,, and has 
•escended on earth to claim hie own' 

akid redeem the lost.

#
. ;•*

next few days

PORTERS WELL FLOQQEO. I “«w- Since thé Inst notification
-----  by the German Federal Council, pro.

Difficulties Attending the Advance on I f-rellmInary commercial
Thibet- BrUaln and her colon-

j -tK
Col. Youn^liutibauu # ad tance into I 
Thibet. Khmabajoiag bas been dé-1 
finitely uoaudoned. as the Cburnbi 
Valley, route pro tat to be preferable. |- 

tioiUe tlmutiands of Thibetans, 
armed with rjpear# and antiquated 
matchlocks, gathered on the bills 
about Kambajoug before Its evacu
ation, but did not venture on hcstl- 
litiee.

The air of Gnatoug, 12,200 
high, where the force subsequently! 
concentrated, jo crisp and piearant.
The officer** and men sleep in holes 
to the ground filled with dry grass, 
or under tente. v

The transport gave some trouble 
at tinatong. A hundred native driv
ers deserted, and 600 bill men port
era refused to proceed. Two com
panies of Goorkhas and one bom- 
pany of Pioneers promptly 
rounded the 
marched the
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I NEWS IN BRIEF 2
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Vas a
any

Mr. Curry—Y6u were arrested for 
assaulting Countess Russell t

A.—Yee.
Q.—Wliat were you sentenced for t
A.—Something in connection with 

the marriage- register.
Q.—Some falsification f What was 

the falsification ? ,
A.—I spelled my first name wrong.
Q.—Did you represent yourself to 

he somebody you were not 1
A.—No, I did not.
Q—Did you lead people to under

stand you mere somebody you 
not f . »

A.—No.
Q-—The newspaper reports of the 

trial said you represented yourself 
as a Count t

Magistrate Denison — What mis
spelling of your name did you make!

A-—My right name is Archibald, 
and I Spelled It A-q-h-r.

Q-—Wltat is your real name f 
! A.—Archibald.

' I
Fort Said, Egypt—The 

cruiser Aurora has Jfeot
'SharghBl—Viceroy Toon bas, con

cluded a loan with a German firm 
‘?r a ™Ullon taels In order to pnr- 
chaso Krupp mountain

AtjAINST CHAMBERLAIN.
dome English Papers Pass 

Comment on Speech,
Caustic guns.

ALLANS GET THE CONTRACT.
i •' • ■ ' ' ■ '—r— „■ '■ -i'i

Improved Atlantic Mall Service Pro
vided for.

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The contract be
tween Messrs. H, * A. Allan for an , 
linffoved Atlantic mail service has , 
at last been signed. The Allans agree , 
to maintain a regular weekly service 
between Canada and Great Britain 
irom tiro opening of navigation next 
Siring until August 1st. 1906. The « 
'Alla a have under construction.two 
tnrbl e steamers of seventeen knots 
guara -teed speed, which are to be 
added to their existing fleet. One of , 
the pew vessels is to be ready In 
August next and the other by the- 
opening of navigation In 1905. The 
contractors will receive £2.000 for 
each round voyage between Liver
pool and Quebec, or between Liver
pool and St. John, run by each sev
enteen-knot Steamer, £1,000 for eaeffi 
slmlla~ round voyage ran bv the 
Bavarian uni Tunisian, and £500 for 
each rouai voyage bv the Ionian. - 
Sicilian or Pretoria® between 
Liverpool and Quebec, and £750 for 
each' round voyage bv the latter 
sels between Liverpool and St. John.

New York—At the annual meeting 
of, thenar Association of the City
0tjArk’ Eliliu Root was elected 
PfwdMpor the coming year.

Bristol. Tenn.—Col. Geo. R. McClel: 
lan. 89 years of âgé,

''field officer of

badTandon, Jan. 13. — The YorkshL'e 
were Daily Observer says that one of the 

most likely effects of a really effec
tive preference to Canadian products 
would be to stimulate the already ex
tensive movement of cosmopolitan 
Americans across the Canadian bor
ders.

The Liverpool Dally Post says there 
is no single feature in British trade 
to juetiiy Chamberlain’s assertion 
that onr external treble, apart from 

,, our colonial trade, wfes declining, and
.Mr. Lurry—Where were you born ? tha* Dot for the colonial trade the 
A.—In Berkshire. country would now be suffering the

greatest depression the trade lias 
known for a century.

T.:e Liverpool Mercury says that 
the colonies have legislatures, which 
alone can make offers. They had 
made none when Chamberlain, for the 
purpose of 11s propaganda, selected 
n wrong word to express their real 
sentiment and attitude.
, Manchester Guardian says
that Chamberlain’S speech combined 
nearly all t!:e faults of nearly all 
his other sfieeches. It was vitriolic. 
°* * personal nature, with 
endless, begged the questions 
slippery substitutions.

The Manchester Courier, comment
ing on Mr. Balfour’s speech, believes 
ultimately that with fuller knowl
edge the people of these realms will 
submit to the taxation of food or 
anything else if Canada or other col- 
onlos w.II give us any preference we 
iïevL W-hCn t,le dream bas been real-

jsur-
and

t the
transport corps, 

i malooortente at
point of the bayonet Into the fort, 
where^the ringleaders were soundly;
’rhuf’ Immediately: restored order, 

the men starting cheerfully with 
their loads np the Jelapba Pass. 14,- 
700 feet. Gen. Macdonald after 
wards marched the entire force. In
cluding the Goorkhas and Pioneers 
with guns, Maxims and sappers, over 
the pass, and down the terrible 6,-
000 feet descent Into the Chumbi ,Tnmpst„n-„ -- v „ , ,Valley; which was warm after Gna- Denb . -f’ ' ’ *—Colonel Charles 
tong. Here the Inhabitants brought by’ ot ExansvUle, Ind- U. & Mln- 
mntes, pontes and supplies, and Capt. *et®r to Clilna during the adminls- 
Ottley organized a useful corps of 1 rations of Presidents Cleveland 
fifty mounted Infantry. Afd Harrison, died suddenly early

The advance was resumed on the H, “F-, »ged about 70 years. Col. 
18th of Pliari, where the Governor ®en“J' lectured here last night .. 
of the Thibetan fort came In wear- —
Ing a quantity of valuable Jewelry. X Lo"don—The remains of Madame 
and Infinitely relieved to find that Antoinette Sterling (Mm. jf Mac
ho was not going to be killed. Not Klnlay), the American singer, who 
a shot was fired on the whole Jour- I dtei1 Sunday were cremated to-dav 
ney. The troops are “fit,” their only a* Colder» Hill.. A large gatlierin* 
lament being that their is no pros- °* musicians and others were ore- 
pect of opposition. "at. v

The Lamas are performing weird 
witchcraft ceremoniies, derived from 
pre-Buddhist dogmas, to exercise the 
foreign Ipvader, but the people—At 
first only terrified—now. fi*eely 
Press the hope that the visitors will 
remain Indefinitely: and enrich them 
by continuing to create a market 
for the local produce.

The yaks have not been a success 
for transport purposes, but they 
have given welcome milk for the 
messes. ,

M- #■

the oldest
- . the Mexican War
Department, .died last night.

Belleville, III.—A wreck occurred 
to-day on the Southern Railway, 
"2* .Nemi ««den. III., m which one 
injure!? ”portod kllled aad several

Never a Coachman, 
i Q.—Were you ever a coachman ? 
. A.—No.

Magistrate Denison—How do 
live ?

A»—I had some money, from 
father’s estate.

|Q —Where is it f 
« A.—It is all gone two 

work

not

you

my

years ago. 
have you doneQ.—What 

since ?
A.-I Tiave been living without 

ploy meat*
Q.—Have you earned 

in the last two years i 
A.—No.
Q.—How many people have you de- 

frauded in the last two years Î 
A.—None that I know( of.
Q.—What employment are you in 

tliat can produce the money f 
A.,—There is money coming in. 
<j.—xniat is that paid fdr ? Is 

■ there a fraud there, too ?
A.—It is an allowance paid 
Q-—To keep you out of the 

to consent to a divorce ?
A.—I will not discuss that.
“ You had better not. That would 

be a fraud on the courts,” was the 
magistrate's comment.

Air. Curry—Was that payment con
ditional on you not obstructing the 
divorce proceed ngs ?

A.—No.
. Sfr—On what pondit ion was it to 
betpa’d,? i .
~ A.—To get rid of me.

^fr—Dhl you beat t!;e Counteas ?

It 1® not true you assaulted lier 
at any time ?

A.—No.
Si-—Infidelity on your part is a 

gi-uunû of tl:e proceedings ?

Magistrate Denison—Did you lead 
her to believe you were in different 
circumstances of life to what you 
were ?

A.—No.
Air. Curry expressed a curiosity ns 

to the deeds under which Stuart re
ceives i:ls allowance from the Count
ess, and was i iformed that these 
in Yalpy & I’eekham’s office.

Mr. R binette—T,liât settlement

sneers 
or gaveany money

The report of the judges of the 
fairy exhibit was presented this af
ternoon. Mr. Ri. M. Balia nt y no Judg
ed the cheese, and Mr. P. M. Me- 
Lagan the butter. The cheese buy
ers* trophy goes this year to R. H. 
Green, of Trowbridge.

Hon. John Dryden addressed the 
meeting on the subject of the gen
eral improvement of dairy products. 
There
cheese, he said, that sell higher than 
Canadian, and we should not be 
satisfied until the highest standard 
of excellence is reached. The bacon 
trade is an encouragtpg example. 
By persistent efforts the tiype erf 
hogs has been made very uniform, 
eo tliat in a delivery of hundreds 
there was as little variation as in 
a single herd.. /

The leading feature of the evening 
session wias the presentation of 
prizes to the cheese makers 
were winners in

K ■ V i-i
AT POINT OF DEATH.

Paris.—Prof. Henri fihcliambre; the 
aeronaut, and balloon constrnctor. 
Is dead. Prof. Lachambre i_
Ualloon In rejileh his friend

turkey’» Deposed Ruler Victim of 
«'onsnmptlon.

Constantinople. Jan. 18. — Ex-Sul
tan Murad of Turkey la now, In the 
last stages of tuberculosis, and liia 
death Is likely to occur it 
ment.
acute stage, and within the last two 
or three weeks Its ravages have 
been terribly rapid, all efforts on the , 
part of the physicians to arrest 
them having failed. The ex-Sultan, 
who Is now in his 65th year, has 
been closely confined In his palace 
at Dolma’boghtche ever since the 
rime of his removal from the throne 
on the ground of Insanity twenty- 
seven years ago. He Is under the 
charge of Gen. Itlza Pacha, a son 
of that old field-marshal of the same 
name who had known Murad from 
childhood and was deeply attached.

made the
-T„ J André

'fr°m Spitsbergen July 1st. 
£8»7, on his Journey to the North

\\ex-

are still some brands ofme-----
way ; any mo-

Hla malady has reached anA MYSTERIOUS TRAGEDY.
Omaha, Neb.—It has been decided 

that E. E. Buckingham, who for 
some time lias occupied the position 
of superintendent of transportation 

Unlo° Pacific, shall become 
general manager, and will have the 
active control ol the road

Two sbantymen Found Dead Near 
Fori Frances.

Fort Frances, Out., Jan. 18.—A ter
rible tragedy took place at Frog 
Creek, three miles north, some time 
lust evening. Two men. William Wat
son and Joht| Scott, engaged
week to cut wood for A. Dowker on . T3*®, L°n<lon Express of a recent 
the farm or John Mackay and were UdlTtŒ
allowed to nse the shanty adjoining .escape from death. He was engaged 
the claim Dowker visited them on with others In erecting a chimnev 
fn“e w'le" feomplulned of be- 20(1 feet high at some bleach works 
mnn nï'mn'i y,°!ulay ll,81,t a Ken tie- at Edgcley, near Stockport, and was 

/ d.L?e I>aR6lnR by heard taking down tlie staging when 
the doors shut, and that was the band became entangled In the rotes 
,roînine(Vle°rnt,he ‘n° mcn‘ Thla "as lifted off 1,1s feet to the uf. 
ne hv Gmn’rsJ Ü an°V,Ur man J,as8' tey. where his fingers became jain- 

a,!dbinlne to Kamcriilng was wrong med In the wheels. Here 1,8 remain- 
enmtv°l k tQ th bllant-v' found it ed subi ended at a hèight of 300 feet

rw n____  ... ' • fo:- ten minutes, nuti was with dif-
k,drè ! nr, ° ,r \cy plckcd “P a cyc fiiculty rescued bv Ills comrades from 
blood and found^hThs^T/n Wlth ,,i’s terrible plight. In a fainting con- 
coidittou ,h / ‘“«te same dition tiro man was taken to atock-
tho hodv'nr u-ny f°Un? fort Infirmary, where It wan found 
a ntumi*» firnd leanlne afal“ft that hie fmgevs had been rracti-
throat and his head LoeYed in. A Ca"y t<>m fr°m °"e °r 1,is handa’ 
little further on they round Scott 
lying In the snow, frozen stiff. No 
marks were apparent on him, and 
Seoti had been dead for sometime.
How XV atson could have received 
such terrible w.ounds Is a mystery.

■Watson Is said to be from Lanark London, Jan. 18 —The Standard’s ' _
county, Ontario, and was about 40 Berlin correspondent says the dead- Windsor, Ont.—Rev. J. C. To:mle,
years of ago. Supposed to have a lock existing regarding the removal i Pastor of St. Andrew's Church, for
wherer'nno.emAly' U, U no,t, knowi1 oi “ie dic-rute between Canada and I a saloon to-day destroyed a block

CO ears nT ^ “h la due ta the fact that the 1 of buildings, consisting of saloons
No Conr s-tnn signed. shaven a,.d, cl,ean London Government has referred laundry, bakery, two dm- stores

To Mr. Carry. Stuart denied he had drink And had been Ptrroany u' Ottawa as independent . a“d many small houses. The loss Is
signed any confession of identity, but town since Ne-r Year’sKl>r Moorl? rom,aercla‘ matters, wlilie Ottawa $lfcO,000, partially insured, 
ne had made an oral confossionf iiav- coroner co- rod an ?n„urJî t Ms ?’ rererr«-lJiei' back to London on the
log nothing ek» to do, seeing he had torr’oon P" inquest this af- ground timt Canada was part of the Rome, N. Y.-Clipence Alvord.

Empire. Germany is sincere in the well-to-do

STEEPLEJACK’S ESCAPE. ■■ Hy!
Suspended by His Fingers at a Great 

Height. 1
San Francisco—A 

station will
-San Francisco Bay . Tho contract
o i V*e. lmrcliose of land on Tiburon 
Lofnt, lias been approved by the de- 
part meut. *•

naval coaling 
soon bo established in

last
wlro

the competition 
for tho best-kept factories, $200 be
ing divided among the five groups 
of western Ontario, a $25 and $13 
prize going to each group.

EATEN TO SAVE LIVES.New York—The Amertcan-IrlsJi His
torical Society held its annual din- ___ .
nor at the Hotel Manhattan, and '250,. Pounds of Lead Required, Says 
naji ejected police commissioner 
William MoAdoo, president. Felix 
Carbray was ejected vice-president 
for Quebec.

Ids TO KILL A SOLDIER.'
Report of Terrible Suffering of Tribes 

North of Lake N—elgon.
Fort Arthur, Jan. 18 —Report hag 

reached here from Nepugon of ter
rible suffering of Indians In the coun
try north of Nopigon Lake, 
cause of starvation, 
tress Is sold to exist, and, according 
to a report of an Indian who ar
rived In Nefftgon this week, one fam
ily ' was so destitute that one of the 
women was murdered and eaten by 
the family.

A. W. Patterson, Hudson Bay fac
tor at Nepigon Lake, who caino to 
town last night, reports that In
dians in his district are not suffer
ing 'any privation, and he disbelieves 
the story.

Two tew portraits arrived at the 
Parliament buildings, Toronto, ve»- 
ter.lay, to be hang In the corridors. 
One is of Premier Ross and tip* other 
Is of Hon. John Sandfleld Macdoe- 
aid. the firs; Pr.nv " (' cro. 
vinoe. Both are by Mr. J. W. L. 
Forster, and are excellent pieces of 
work.

I

iFrench StatistlQiaii.
Parle, JajQ. Id.—A military statis

tician han had the strange idea to 
figure out how many pounds of lead 
It takes to kill a soldier in battle.

In the battle of golferlno hç says 
8,400.000 rifle shots were fired by 
tho Austrians against the French 
and Italian forces.

All these shots succeeded da kill
ing 2,000 sojdiers and wounding 10,- 
000 others.

For every soldier killed 4,200 shots 
were fired, and it took 708 shots 
to wound a man.

As tho weight of the bullets at 
that time was about 30. grams It ac
cordingly took 120 kilograms, or over 
250 pounds, of Lead, to kill a sol
dier.

“Luckily,” tho statlstlcan says, 
i:we have no data to figure out the 
weight of lead which mast, be fired 
to kill a man In battle, but it is 

^ safe to say that It will take at
res.dont of Stitville, aged „ Least 200 pounds to do so.” *

bot Great dis-
Washington^—Ratifications of the 

American-Chinese commercial treaty 
were exchanged sat the State De- 
pai*tment to-day by Secretary Hay 
and Sir Chentung Liang Cheng, the 

I Chinese Minister here. The treaty 
provides for the opening of the ports 

Desires Speedy Settlement, of Dispute | of Mukden hnd Antung, in Manchu
ria, to the world's commerce.

made in A alpy & I’eckham's office be
fore t e divorce proceed ngs were in- 
KtituUxl ? A.—T <; day GERMANY IS SINCERE.we were mai -

—^’on bave been married about 
twelve months and got three 
merits ? A.—Yes.

Magistrate Denison—He was to get 
-1,000 a year for his own use, arid 
naturally the C- unless would not 
oontinue that After sho began a di
vorce suit.

l»ay- W Vi f'anadn.
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